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TUESDAY, 23 AUGUST – The Bursar Department
(BEN) will be organising the Malaysian Private Entities
Reporting Standards (MPERS) on 22-23 September
2016.
Titled “MPERS: Are You Ready to be Audited”, the
programme aims to provide a comprehensive and
practical approach towards MPERS implementation as
well as a guidance on how to prepare financial
statements according to MPERS standards.
The invited speakers are Audit Partner, Thong Foo
Vung and Senior Manager, Oh Sye Yi from KPMG, a
professional worldwide auditing company.
A 10% discount applies to group bookings of three or
more participants.  The closing date of registration is
extended to 31 August 2016. 
Pre-registration of the session is on 21 September at the
lobby of the Klagan Regency, 1Borneo, Kota Kinabalu
beginning at 2.00 pm until 8.00 pm.
For more information, please contact Suzie Binti
Mohamad at 013-8528812, Hayati Salleh Baihaki at
014-6502837 or Sukma Setiani Binti Sujano at 016-
8220218. - FL
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